
Natural Acts ; The cover of an exhibition catalogue of one man show of my 
work at the Meetinghouse Gallery in Miami. The work featured drawings, 
projects mostly produced in 2015. The book: designed by Veruska Vasconez
and Philippe Bonnery

UM/SOA Billy Goat Café . A Student designed, built and operated café 
produced by our design/build program. Proceeds from the project go to student 
activities such as off campus trips for conferences or symposiums. 

Rendered view of the new B.E. & W.R. Miller Buildlab . (drawing by Andrew Arquart) building designed by Rocco Ceo
with Max Bunster. The new facility will house the new Design/Build Studio for the School of Architecture (2017). The 
studio based program was begun by Rocco Ceo and Jim Adamson in 2009 and to date has had nearly 100 students. 

Rock Gate/Coral Castle. Current professional work to document the National 
Register site and fantasy world of Edward Leedskalnin(1921) for the owners 
and the HALS Program in Washington.

Everglades Eco-tent
Everglades National Park at Flamingo. A design/Build studio sponsored by the    
South Florida National Parks Trust to replace hurricane damaged facilities.  

Earth Learning. An off-the-grid mobile demonstration kitchen for a not-for-
profit promoting local food and teaching healthy eating habits. UM/SOA 
Design/Build Project that generated a second commission built in Virginia.

Interior view of the proposed B.E. & W.R. Miller Buildlab designed by Rocco Ceo and now under construction at the 
School of Architecture, University of Miami. The primary shell and site work is scheduled to be completed by May 
2017. Faculty Ceo and Adamson with students will complete the building in the Fall of 2017. Drawing:Andrew Arquart 

Finishing the build out of a mobile off-the-grid rural composting toilet and rain 
feed shower facility for Guara Ki Farm in Redland Florida. A design/build  
project to provide a mobile sanitary facility prototype for farm workers.

Delivery of the student designed and built mobile chicken coop completed as a 
design/Build project this past fall 2016. Empower Farms is an organic farm 
charged with working with people with physical and mental challenges.
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.  A prototype off-the-grid overnight camping facility for 

An architect, professor and artist Rocco Ceo teaches courses in Design, 
Design/build and drawing. His architecture practice focuses on the 
unique relationship between architecture and landscape found in the 
American Tropics. His professional and academic work has received 
awards from the Florida Trust for Historic Preservation, Progressive 
Architecture, I.D Magazine, and the Miami chapter of the AIA. His 
interest in paradox found in the study of the natural world informs his 
architecture, research and painting. The work below focuses primarily 
on the built work of the Design/build studio co-taught with his program 
partner Jim Adamson.


